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Synthesis and characterization of lignin-based
carbon materials with tunable microstructure†

Sabornie Chatterjee,*a Amy Clingenpeel,b Amy McKenna,c Orlando Riosa

and Alexander Johs*a

Lignin-based carbons can be used as a low-cost alternative to graphite and petroleum-based carbons

enabling the production of sustainable, functional carbon materials for various applications. The

microstructure development of these carbons can be controlled through chemical modification of the

lignin precursor and choice of carbonization parameters. In this work, microstructured carbon materials

are synthesized from lignin using a combination of chemical modification and carbon fiber processing

techniques. Lignin is modified by incorporating different ester groups which results in a precursor highly

compatible with melt processing using the fiber extrusion technique and conversion into

microstructured carbons by oxidative stabilization and subsequent carbonization. Furthermore, the

impact of esterifications on precursor chemistry and carbonizations is investigated. A nuclear magnetic

resonance study of modified lignins shows characteristic spectral changes as a result of esterifications.

Ultrahigh resolution Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry shows the

modification process does not affect the polymeric character of the lignin backbone. Esterifications

result in moderate shifts in O : C and H : C ratios. Thermogravimetric analysis of lignins reveals distinct

differences in mass loss trends during oxidations and carbonizations.
Introduction

Lignin, a carbon-rich renewable resource, is the second most
abundant biopolymer in nature aer cellulose.1,2 Lignin is a
polyphenol with a three dimensional structure consisting of
randomly cross-linked phenyl propane building blocks which are
p-hydroxyphenyl (H), guaiacyl (G) and syringyl (S) (Fig. 1).3 The
relative distributions of these monomeric units in any lignin type
depend on the plant source. The typical S/G ratios in hardwood
and sowood lignins are 2 : 1 and 1 : 2–1 : 3 respectively.4

Commercial lignins are primarily obtained as a by-product of
various industrial processes such as the organosolv pulping
process, sulte pulping methods used in the paper and pulp
industry and enzymatic hydrolysis of biomass for bioethanol
production. The U.S. Renewable Fuels Standard (RFS) sets a
mandatory target of producing 16 billion gallons of lignocellu-
losic biofuels (mainly ethanol) by 2022.5 Similarly, the European
Union as a whole has set a target to increase the number of
bioreneries.1 These policies would inevitably result in a
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sustained supply of enormous amounts of lignin. If utilized
properly, this lignin could further improve the economic
viability of bio-derived alternative fuels.

The low cost and abundant availability of lignin have made it
an attractive starting material for many applications, which can be
dividedmainly into two categories: First, various catalytic methods
are applied to convert lignin into value-added chemicals. Different
types of oxidations,6–11 hydrodeoxygenation (HDO),12,13 catalytic
cracking,14,15 etc. are employed to generate chemicals and value
added chemical intermediates from lignin. In the other case,
lignin is used to make various polymeric materials.2,16–19

Researchers have also used lignin in making adhesives,20 surfac-
tants,21 etc. This paper describes the synthesis of lignin-based
microstructured graphitic carbon materials that show promise for
use as an anode component in Li-ion batteries or as a super-
capacitor material.
Fig. 1 Lignin monomeric units.
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There is a growing demand for high capacity, re-usable and
less expensive energy storage solutions. The most commonly
used anode material for Li-ion batteries is graphite,22–24 which
can insert lithium reversibly.25,26 Conventional graphitic anode
materials require signicant processing before they become
part of the nal product. Anodes made from battery-grade
graphite are highly sensitive to electrolyte solutions, which can
promote exfoliation and formation of an unstable solid elec-
trolyte interface (SEI) resulting in loss of capacity and failure.23

These limitations drive the development of microstructured
carbon materials that can insert Li ions at higher capacity and
increased cycling stability in a wide spectrum of electrolyte
solutions. Techniques such as gas phase reaction of liquid
propane gas,27 use of mesophase pitch based carbon bers,28

pretreatment with gelatine,29 use of chemical vapor deposited
carbon cloth,23 etc. have been explored to obtain a variety of
disordered carbons for use as anode materials. However, most
of thesemethods are complex and require expensive precursors.
Lignin-based carbon materials could offer some distinct
advantages over graphite as an anode material. These carbon
materials exhibit a microstructure with a high degree of tur-
bostratic disorder which has been linked to chemical stability in
aggressive electrolytes that destroy battery grade graphites.30 In
addition, fused carbon bers could assume the role of a current
collector.31

Several oxidative methods have been described to synthesize
microstructured graphitic materials industrially. However,
direct application of classic oxidative methods to lignin based
materials is challenging due to the disordered nature of the
biopolymer. Therefore, in this work, we present an alternative
route combining chemical modications with melt processing
techniques to obtain functional lignin carbon bers. This
approach comprises chemical modication of specic func-
tional groups in lignin as a method to process a lignin into a
microstructured material aer oxidation and carbonization.
Lignin is chemically modied by esterication using
dicarboxylic acid anhydrides which react with hydroxyl groups
on lignin (Fig. 2). Acetic, phthalic, succinic and maleic anhy-
drides are used for esterication reactions. The structural and
thermal properties of the lignin-ester groups resulting from
modication with each of these anhydrides modulate the
microstructure development during oxidation and carboniza-
tion. Thus, the nal carbon ber exhibits unique structural
Fig. 2 Esterification of lignin.
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properties, based on the type of lignin precursor modication.
For example, a cyclic anhydride such as phthalic, succinic or
maleic may form di-esters with lignin, whereas acetic anhydride
could only form a monoester. Modication of lignin with
phthalic anhydride would result in an overall shi from a
hydrophilic to a more hydrophobic character. Double bonds in
maleic anhydride may favor enhanced cross conjugation among
lignin structural units. However, in all cases, esterication has
been shown to improve melt processability,32 which in turn
enables the fabrication of microstructured carbons from lignin
using carbon ber process technology. Lignin carbon bers are
generally prepared by converting lignin to a precursor ber by
melt spinning or wet spinning.33 The precursor carbon ber
then undergoes thermostabilization which prevents sticking,
shrinking, melting of lignin biopolymer ber during subse-
quent carbonization.16,34 During thermostabilization at
temperatures below 250 �C oxidation reactions prevail, which
increase the oxygen content of precursor bers. At temperatures
above 250 �C, the oxygen content of precursor bers decreases.
This process can be described by considering the chemistry of
thermostabilization of pitch, where at lower temperatures;
alcohols, phenol, alkyl ethers, aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic
acids, etc. are formed by oxygenation.35,36 Above 250 �C,
concerted decarboxylation type eliminations occur which
decrease the overall mass of the material.36 In the nal stage,
the stabilized carbon ber precursors are carbonized. At
temperatures above 900 �C, all functional groups are eliminated
and a highly aromatic carbon backbone remains.36 In partic-
ular, during high temperature thermostabilization and the
initial stages of carbonization, various functional groups on
lignin undergo thermal dehydration, decarboxylation, and
condensation reactions resulting in the formation of volatile
H2O, CO2 and CO,34,35,37 With modied lignin samples, addi-
tional ester groups on lignin modulate the progression of these
reactions, which in turn facilitates the development of micro-
scale porosity and a carbon material with turbostratic disorder.

The impact of the chemical modication on the lignin
structure was characterized by NMR. In addition, high resolu-
tion FT-ICR MS was used to identify potential changes in the
lignin polymer characteristics as a result of the modication
process. The impacts of the modications on oxidative stabili-
zation and subsequent carbonization were studied by ther-
mogravimetric analysis (TGA). Finally, the surface area of
carbon derived from modied lignin was measured by the BET
method.

Experimental
Materials

The primary lignin type used in this study was solvent extracted
hardwood lignin. This type of lignin is obtained by extraction
using an ethanol–water (50 wt%) mixture, in situ formed acetic
acid at about 195 �C and a pressure of about 3 MPa.38 The
extraction process used for this type lignin is much milder than
the Kra and sulte pulping processes. This reduces the
amount of secondary condensation reactions and results in
lignin with lower molecular weights and greater solubility in
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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organic solvents such as tetrahydrofuran (THF). Lignin gener-
ated with this process does not contain any signicant amounts
of sulfur. Also, the level of impurities and ash-content are very
low for organosolv lignins. The organosolv hardwood lignin is
very hydrophobic and has a low soening point, and low glass
transition temperature.33 All lignin samples were dried under
vacuum at 80 �C for 48 h before use in reactions. All other
chemicals and reagents including acid anhydrides (acetic, suc-
cinic, phthalic and maleic) and solvents were purchased from
Sigma Aldrich, USA and used as received.
Reactions

All reactions were conducted with a 1 : 2.5 lignin hydroxyl to
acid anhydride molar ratio (assuming approximately 5 mmol of
total hydroxyl groups per 1 g of organosolv lignin)39 (Scheme 1).
Since hydroxyls are the most abundant functional groups in
lignin, the chosen amount of acid anhydride should be suffi-
cient for quantitative conversion of the hydroxyl groups. In all
cases, lignin (12 g) was dissolved in anhydrous THF (80 mL)
under ambient conditions. Magnetic stirring was used in all
reactions. Acid (phthalic, acetic, succinic or maleic) anhydride
was added to the lignin solution under stirring. The reaction
mixture was heated to 70 �C and kept under reux for a period
of 6 h. Aer completion of the reaction, the product mixture was
cooled to room temperature (RT) and the solvent was removed
using a rotary evaporator until the volume of the reaction
mixture reached about a third of the initial volume. The residue
was dissolved in methanol (MeOH) (80 mL). This mixture was
added slowly to a 5% solution of sodium chloride (NaCl) in
deionized water (2 L) under vigorous stirring with a magnetic
Scheme 1 Esterification of lignin.
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stir bar. This salting out procedure resulted in a lignin
suspension which was ltered under vacuum using a Buchner-
funnel. The residue was washed ve times with water (5 � 100
mL) to remove any residual acids and NaCl. Subsequently, the
residue was dried under vacuum over a silica gel as a desiccant
to obtain the modied lignin in a powdered form.
Characterization and analyses of modied organosolv lignin

The melting and soening properties of unmodied and
modied lignins were determined using a Fisher-Johns melting
point apparatus. A small amount of lignin powder was placed
between two microscope cover slips and was then placed on the
heating element of the apparatus. An approximate heating rate
of 2–3 �C was used to melt the samples. Temperature readings
of initial soening, localized melting, appreciable melting and
complete melting of each lignin sample were recorded. Each
measurement was repeated twice.

NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) analysis. 1H and 13C
NMR of unmodied and modied lignin samples were recorded
on a Varian 300 MHz spectrometer with a broad band probe
operating at 300 MHz for 1H and 75 MHz for 13C. HMQC (Het-
eronuclear Multiple Quantum Coherence) spectra of unmodied
and phthalic anhydride modied lignins were collected on a
Varian 400 MHz spectrometer equipped with a broad band probe
operating at 399.78 MHz for 1H and 100.54 MHz for 13C. For each
run, 0.1 g of lignin was dissolved in 750 mL of deuterated dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO d6) and ltered into an NMR tube.

The HMQC NMR protocol has 512 increments and 32 scans
per increment in the F2 direction. A 90� pulse with a pulse delay of
1.5 s, an acquisition time of 0.13 s, and a single bond C–H
coupling constant of 147 Hz were employed. HMQC runs were
carried out at RT without spinning and typically required about 16
h. Free induction decays (FIDs) were processed usingMnova NMR
soware, version 8.1 (Mestrelab Research). For HMQC spectros-
copy analysis, a previously published protocol was followed.3

FT-ICR MS (fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry) analysis. FT-ICR MS analyses of the unmodied
lignin and phthalic anhydride modied lignin were performed
at the National High Magnetic Field Laboratory, Tallahassee,
FL. Lignin samples were dissolved in THF, to yield a 1 mg mL�1

stock solution. Stock solutions were further diluted to a nal
concentration of 250 mg mL�1 in 50 : 50 (MeOH : THF) with 1%
(by volume) ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) for negative ESI
(electrospray ionization) prior to FT-ICR mass spectral anal-
ysis.40,41 FT-ICR MS analyses were performed on a custom built
FT-ICR mass spectrometer coupled to a room temperature 9.4 T
superconducting magnet (Oxford, UK).42 Data acquisition was
done with a modular ICR data station (PREDATOR).43 Multiple
(100) individual time-domain transients were coadded, Han-
ning-apodized, zero-lled, and fast Fourier transformed prior to
frequency conversion to mass-to-charge ratios to obtain the
nal mass spectrum.44 Peak lists were generated with custom-
built soware (MIDAS) for all peaks with signal magnitude
greater than six times the baseline RMS noise. The spectra were
internally calibrated based on the “walking” calibration45 with
the highly abundant homologous O2 series, which differ in
RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 4743–4753 | 4745



Table 2 Softening and melting characterizations of lignin using
Fisher-Johns apparatusa

Melting characterizations (�C)

Sample
Initial
soening

Localized
melting

Appreciable
melting

Complete
melting

Unmodied Lignin 140 145 150 160
Phthalic anhydride
modied

132 138 144 158

Succinic anhydride
modied

126 134 142 156

Acetic anhydride
modied

116 128 140 153

Maleic anhydride
modied

116 130 143 155

a A heating rate of 2–3 �C min�1 is used.
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mass by 14.01565 Da (mass of a CH2). IUPAC mass can be
converted to Kendrick mass46 (Kendrick mass ¼ IUPAC mass �
(14/14.01565)) to facilitate rapid identication of compounds
that differ in mass by 14 Da. Compounds with the same
heteroatom content (nitrogen, oxygen, sulfur) but differ by
degree of alkylation are grouped together for rapid identica-
tion of homologous series.47

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) analysis. Thermogravi-
metric analyses of unmodied and modied lignins were per-
formed on TA Instruments Q5000IR analyzer. Changes in the
mass of the samples were recorded during oxidation in air from
20 �C to 250 �C and during subsequent carbonization from 250
�C to 800 �C. Lignin was placed on a platinum pan and heated
up to 250 �C at a rate of 5 �C min�1 under air. The sample was
held at the nal temperature for 30 min. This helped to oxidize
the functional groups present in lignin. Then the sample was
cooled to 0 �C and subsequently heated to 800 �C at a rate of 5 �C
min�1 under nitrogen to obtain carbonization. The sample was
held at the nal temperature for 30 min.

In order to evaluate surface area of modied carbon materials,
these materials were used to prepare melt-spun bers using a
Dynisco laboratory mixing extruder. The ber was thermally
stabilized and carbonized before BET surface area measurements.

BET surface area measurements. BET measurements were
done on Micromeritics Gemini VII Series surface area analyzer.
Surface area of carbon bers were estimated from the amount of
nitrogen adsorbed with respect to its pressure at the boiling
temperature of liquid nitrogen in normal atmospheric pressure.

SEM imaging. Scanning electron microscope images of
unmodied andmodied lignins were obtained using JEOL6500F.
Results and discussions

All esterication reactions resulted in moderate to good yields
of modied lignin (Table 1). Reaction with maleic anhydride
gave the lowest yield.

Initial soening points of all esteried lignins were found to
be lower than the unmodied lignin (Table 2). However, the
differences between the complete melting temperatures of
modied and unmodied lignins were negligible. Near the
complete melting point, the unmodied lignin started to
solidify which indicated heat-induced cross-linking reactions in
the material. Among esteried lignin samples, only maleic
anhydride modied lignin showed this behavior.
Table 1 Reactions of lignin with phthalic, succinic, acetic and maleic
anhydridea

Acid anhydride
Initial mass
of lignin (g)

Mass of acid
anhydride (g) Solvent

Mass of
modied
lignin (g)

1. Phthalic 12 22.2 THF 14.1
2. Succinic 12 15 THF 12.7
3. Acetic 12 15.3 THF 13.1
4. Maleic 12 14.7 THF 12.4

a Reactions were conducted for 6 h under reux conditions in open
atmosphere.
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The reaction of acid anhydrides with lignin hydroxyl groups
is primarily an acyl substitution reaction under neutral condi-
tions. Reactions begin with a slow equilibrium addition of the
nucleophile to the carbonyl carbon (Fig. 3). This is subsequently
followed by a rapid departure of the alkoxy (–O–R) part of the
corresponding acid anhydride to form the nucleophilic acyl
substitution product. All three lignin monomeric units have a
terminal aliphatic hydroxyl group at C-g on the side chain in
addition to a phenolic hydroxyl groups at C-4 of the aromatic
ring. Thus, the reaction of lignin with acid anhydrides under
neutral conditions may result in a product with both aliphatic
and phenolic hydroxyl groups esteried. Moreover, the reaction
involving cyclic anhydrides (phthalic, succinic or maleic) can
increase cross-linking in lignin by reacting with two hydroxyl
groups simultaneously. However, according to a previous
research report diester formation by a cyclic anhydride is
negligible below 100 �C.48 Since all reactions reported in this
work were performed at 70 �C, formation of diesters by a cyclic
anhydride should be negligible. At room temperature, reactions
with acid chlorides kinetically favor the esterication of
aliphatic hydroxyl groups.48 With a longer reaction time, ester-
ications of both phenolic and aliphatic hydroxyl groups can
occur. Thus, most of the available free hydroxyl groups of lignin
would be esteried due to relatively long reaction time (6 h).
NMR results
13C (Fig. 4) and 1H (ESI,† Fig. 2–5) NMR spectra of modied
lignins show characteristic features corresponding to the
chemical modication applied. In 13C spectra, characteristic
spectral changes between 10–40 and 100–200 ppm can be
Fig. 3 Probable nucleophilic acyl substitution mechanism.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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assigned to methyl and carbonyl carbons of resulting esters,
respectively. 13C NMR spectra of all modied lignins showed
characteristic ester carbonyl peaks (indicated by ‘E’ in Fig. 4). In
cases of acetic and succinic anhydride-modied lignins, some
spectral changes in 10–30 ppm are also observed, which are
indicated by ‘A’ and ‘S’, respectively. In cases of phthalic and
maleic anhydride modied lignins, a few new peaks (indicated
by ‘B’ and ‘M’) are identied in the 110–130 ppm range.

Integration of 1H spectra of unmodied and modied
lignins were performed to estimate the degree of lignin esteri-
cation based on the amount of phenolics in each sample.49

(ESI,† Fig. 1, 3 and 4). A 1H NMR spectrum of lignin can be
divided into several integration regions.49,50 For this work,
three integration regions are considered which are approxi-
mately (d ¼ 7.9–9.4 ppm) for substituted and unsubstituted
phenolics, (d ¼ 6.3–7.9 ppm) for aromatics and vinylics, (d ¼
3.5–4.0 ppm) for (C9) units of lignin.32 The integration value of
the phenolic region of the NMR spectrum of acetic anhydride
modied lignin (integration value ¼ 1.00) is lower than that of
succinic anhydride modied lignin (integration value ¼ 1.27)
(Table 3. ESI,† Fig. 3 and 4). Thus, in the reaction involving
acetic anhydride, more phenolic hydroxyl groups of lignin were
esteried compared to the reaction involving succinic anhy-
dride. The high integration values for acyl groups (integration
value ¼ 1.94), in the case of acetic anhydride modied lignin,
Fig. 4 13C NMR Spectra of unmodified and modified lignin. The spectra
lignin, (3) acetic anhydride modified lignin, (4) succinic anhydride modifi

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
also suggests a high degree of esterication. In the case of
succinic anhydride, the residual solvent peak (d ¼ 2.50) and the
HOD peak �(d ¼ 3.33) in DMSO d6 interferes with the –CH2

peaks of succinic anhydride, which precludes quantication of
the acyl content. In cases of phthalic and maleic anhydride-
modied lignins, proton peaks from acid anhydrides interfere
with peaks from aromatic protons of lignin (ESI, Fig. 2 and 5).
Interferences stemming from methoxy and HOD peaks are also
present. Thus, in these cases, integrations of peaks do not
provide acceptable results. In order to get a better under-
standing of chemical structure changes in phthalic anhydride
modied lignin, HMQC (Heteronuclear Multiple Quantum
Coherence) spectroscopy analyses of the starting lignin and
phthalic anhydride modied lignin were performed (Fig. 5,
ESI,† Tables 1 and 2). HMQC spectra provide information about
the bonds between carbon and hydrogen (C–H) of a system. To
ease the analysis, each spectrum is divided into three over-
lapping regions which encompass an aromatic region between
160.0–90.0 ppm (13C) and 8.0–6.0 ppm (1H), a side chain region
between 110.0–50.0 ppm (13C) and 6.0–2.5 ppm (1H) and an
alkyl region between 50.0–10.0 ppm (13C) and 3.0–0.5 ppm (1H).
Peak assignments of the two HMQC spectra are based on peak
identications reported in related lignin studies, soware
simulations or a lignin database.51 The aromatic region in the
HMQC spectrum of the unmodied lignin (ESI,† Table 1)
are arranged as (1) unmodified lignin, (2) phthalic anhydride modified
ed lignin and (5) maleic anhydride modified lignin.

RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 4743–4753 | 4747



Fig. 5 Comparison of HMQC spectra of unmodified and phthalic anhydride modified lignins. For simplicity, only some of the major peaks are
listed.

Table 3 Quantitative NMR analysis of unmodified and modified
ligninsa

Sample Acyl content/C9 Phenolics/C9

Lignin — 1.35
Succinic anhydride modied lignin — 1.27
Acetic anhydride modied lignin 1.94 1.00

a Quantication is based on the assumption of 2.15 aromatic protons
per average phenylpropane (C9) unit of lignin.32

Fig. 6 Heteroatom class distribution for unmodified organosolv lignin
(blue) and phthalic anhydridemodified lignin (red) phases derived from
(�) ESI 9.4 T FT-ICR mass spectra. The most abundant class for both
contains 8 oxygens.

RSC Advances Paper
contains several peaks representing C2,6, H2,6 of para-hydroxy-
phenyl (P), guaiacyl (G) or syringyl (S) units. For example, a peak
for C2,6/H2,6 of a para-hydroxyphenyl (P) unit with an a-OH is
present at the position 127.31/7.28 ppm. The peak at 103.35/
6.62 ppm represents C2,6/H2,6 of syringyl units. The side chain
region of this spectrum contains peaks representing b-O-4
linkages (84.81/4.63 ppm), methoxy groups (55.53/3.73 ppm)
and carbohydrates. Absence of a large number of characteristic
peaks for lignin-carbohydrate linkages in the side chain region
of the spectrum indicates fewer amounts of residual carbohy-
drates in the unmodied lignin. The alkyl region of the spec-
trum contains peaks representing ‘C–H’ bonds at benzylic
positions (33.35/2.19 ppm), alkyl groups (14.92/1.09 ppm), etc.

A comparison of HMQC spectra of unmodied and phthalic
anhydride modied lignins clearly shows the appearance of
4748 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 4743–4753
several new peaks in the aromatic region (A, Fig. 5) of the HMQC
spectrum of the modied lignin. Peaks at 131.65/7.63, 128.84/
7.69 or 128.81/7.76 ppm can be attributed to phthalic moieties
present in the esteried lignin. Peak at 131.22/7.61 ppm
represent C2,6, H2,6 in the parahydroxy phenyl unit with esteri-
ed hydroxyl groups. The HMQC spectrum of phthalic anhy-
dride modied lignin contains a few peaks (118.78/7.34, 118.48/
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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6.76 ppm, etc.) in the aromatic region that can be assigned to
acyl groups. Several peaks in the aromatic or side chain region
(B and C, Fig. 5) are found shied due to the esterication.
However, not much change is observed in the alkyl region. Only
a few new peaks are identied (D and E, Fig. 5) which represent
benzylic C–H bonds. The results indicate that the esterication
reaction does not compromise the lignin core structure and
primarily modify the terminal hydroxyl groups.
FT-ICR MS analyses

While NMR is an excellent tool for probing specic chemical
functionalities, the complex branched nature of lignin biopoly-
mers limits the use of NMR for the characterization of changes in
Fig. 7 Isoabundance-contoured plots of double bond equivalents
(DBE) versus carbon number for O5 – O10 classes from lignin (left) and
phthalic anhydride-modified lignin (right) derived from negative-ion
ESI FT-ICR mass spectra.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
the underlying polymer structure. Fourier transform ion cyclo-
tron resonance mass spectrometry (FT-ICR MS) offers ultrahigh
mass resolution and accuracy, which enables unique assignment
of elemental compositions for thousands of fragments obtained
from a single lignin sample. The high sensitivity of FT-ICR MS
can reveal distinct changes in the elemental composition of
lignin fragments as a result of chemical modication and its
impact on the polymer characteristics. The compositional
changes of unmodied and phthalic anhydride-modied lignin
as identied by FT-ICRMS are shown in Fig. 6–8. Fig. 6 shows the
heteroatom class distribution identied at >1% relative abun-
dance in either lignin of phthalic anhydride-modied lignin
derived from negative-ion ESI FT-ICR MS. The heteroatom class
with the highest relative abundance detected by negative-ion ESI
FT-ICR MS in both samples contains eight oxygen atoms (O8) per
molecule, with both samples containing between two and thir-
teen oxygen atoms. Isoabundance-contoured plots of DBE
(double bond equivalents ¼ number of rings plus double bonds
to carbon; DBE¼ c� h/2 + n/2 + 1, calculated from ion elemental
composition, CcHhNnOoSs)52 versus carbon number for O5 – O10

classes from lignin (le) and phthalic anhydride-modied lignin
(right) derived from negative-ion ESI FT-ICR MS are shown in
Fig. 7. The most abundant oxygen classes for both samples
display an increase in aromaticity (DBE) concurrent with carbon
addition, indicative of a polymeric structural motif as previously
observed in bio-oils,53,54 which suggests that the polymeric
structural characteristics of lignin are preserved throughout the
modication process.
Fig. 8 Van Krevelen plots of (a) unmodified lignin and (b) phthalic
anhydride modified lignin.

RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 4743–4753 | 4749



Fig. 9 Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) plots of unmodified and modified lignins.
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Van Krevelen diagrams plot the molar ratio of hydrogen to
carbon (H : C ratio) versus the molar ratio of oxygen to carbon
(O : C ratio), and have been applied extensively to study complex
organic samples.55 Because major chemical compound classes,
such as lipids, carbohydrates, and lignin, have characteristic
H : C or O : C ratios, van Krevelen diagrams provide rapid
identication of compound classes based on location.
4750 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 4743–4753
Elemental compositions for each peak calculated from negative-
ion ESI FT-ICR MS provide H : C and O : C ratios. Fig. 8 shows
Van Krevelen diagrams generated for unmodied lignin
(Fig. 8a) and phthalic anhydride modied lignin (Fig. 8b).
Although the main features between 0.2–0.5 O : C and 0.7–1.4
H : C are preserved, additional peaks with high H : C ratio and
low O : C ratio appear in the plot for phthalic anhydride
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014



Table 4 BET surface areas and pore volumes of unmodified and modified lignins after oxidation and carbonizationa

Carbon type BET Surface area (m2/g) Adsorbed pore volume (cm3/g�1)

Phthalic Anhydride modied 32.7230 (1.5566) 0.0133 (0.0009)
Acetic anhydride modied 37.4293 (1.2133) 0.0151 (0.0006)
Succinic anhydride modied 15.3236 (1.8268) 0.0077 (0.0008)
Maleic Anhydride modied 6.3865 (1.2363) 0.0018 (0.0007)
Unmodied 8.1976 (0.7089) 0.0042 (0.003)

a Standard deviations in each case is specied inside parentheses.

Paper RSC Advances
modied lignin. These peaks appearing in the range from 0.1–
0.4 O : C and 1.2–1.8 H : C indicate an overall higher proportion
of hydrogen-rich, presumably more hydrophobic, fragments
aer the modication process. In summary, phthalic anhydride
modication does not signicantly alter the lignin polymer
backbone structure at the molecular level. However, a compar-
ison of heteroatom class distributions indicates an increase in
complex oxygen-containing compounds as a result of the
esterication.
Fig. 10 SEM images of the carbons from (a) unmodified lignin, (b)
phthalic anhydride modified lignin and (c) micro scale porosity of
phthalic anhydride modified lignin.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)

Thermograms of unmodied and phthalic, succinic, acetic and
maleic anhydride modied lignins are shown in Fig. 9. These
thermograms represent changes of structural and thermal
properties of modied lignin samples. TGA plots of all lignin
samples are divided into two ranges; (1) 0 to 250 �C corresponds
to oxidation in air and (2) 250 to 800 �C corresponds to
carbonization of lignin samples under an inert atmosphere.
During the initial stage of oxidation a small weight loss was
observed, which can be attributed to the volatilization of
residual solvent or reagents from the modication process.
During carbonization, the rst thermal degradation of
unmodied lignin was observed at 247 �C whereas, the thermal
degradation of phthalic, succinic, acetic and maleic anhydride
modied lignins started at 210, 202, 193 and 267 �C. Thus, with
the exception of maleic anhydride modied lignin, the thermal
degradations of esteried lignins were initiated at much lower
temperatures compared to the unmodied lignin. However,
temperatures corresponding to 50% weight loss of modied
lignin samples during carbonization were higher than that of
the unmodied lignin. Temperatures for 50% weight loss of
acetic and succinic anhydride modied lignins were 384 and
481 �C respectively. The point of 50% weight loss was observed
at 377 �C in the unmodied lignin. Interestingly, for phthalic
and maleic anhydride modied lignins, 50% weight loss was
reached at temperatures of approximately 770 �C. This signi-
cantly higher thermal stability might be a result of partial cross
linking of lignin polymers. The derivatives of weight loss
proles of all modied lignins except the one modied with
maleic anhydride showed more uniformity during carboniza-
tion than that of the unmodied lignin. Derivative weight
prole of the unmodied lignin exhibited a broad peak with a
maximum at 330 �C and a shoulder at 420 �C. The main peak
shied to approximately 350 �C for all modied lignins.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014 RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 4743–4753 | 4751
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Derivative plots of all modied lignins contained additional
shoulders indicative of several discrete thermal degradation
steps.

BET surface area analysis

Acetic acid modied lignin based carbon was found to have the
highest surface area followed by phthalic and succininc anhy-
dride modied lignins (Table 4). These three lignins showed
relatively uniform weight loss trends during carbonization
compared to the unmodied lignin. The adsorbed pore volume
was highest in the case of acetic anhydride modied carbon. All
surface areas are found to be in the range of commercial
graphitic carbon materials. currently used as anode materials.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

The SEM image of carbon material made from phthalic anhy-
dride modied lignin was found to have relatively higher micro
scale porosity compared to the unmodied lignin based carbon
ber (Fig. 10.).

Conclusions

Organosolv lignin was modied by esterication reactions
using dicarboxylic acid anhydrides. The underlying chemistry of
this process can be described as a nucleophilic acyl substitution
reaction under neutral conditions. NMR spectra of modied
lignin samples clearly show the incorporation of ester groups in
lignin. In addition, HMQC analysis shows the modication
process does not impact the lignin backbone structure, which is
consistent with the mild reaction conditions used for the
esterication. These results are also in agreement with high
resolution FT-ICRMS data, which indicates a moderate increase
in the aromatic character, overall higher H : C ratio and shi in
heteroatom class distributions to a higher proportion of oxygen-
rich fragments for phthalic anhydride modied lignin. TGA
results show that modied lignins exhibit an overall higher
thermal stability and less overall mass loss during carboniza-
tion than the unmodied lignin. Derivative weight loss proles
reveal a stepwise thermal conversion for modied lignins over a
broad range of temperatures. This characteristic indicates that
modication can have a signicant impact on the underlying
meso- and microstructure development. Furthermore, it shows
that careful choice of a carbonization temperature prole allows
control over the outcome of the conversion process and can be
adjusted to obtain carbons with either more graphitic or
disordered structures.

Microscopic porosity is observed by SEM in carbon bers
based on phthalic anhydride modied lignin. BET surface area
measurements showed most modied lignin-derived carbon
materials have BET surface areas comparable to commercial
graphitic carbons.

Microstructured carbon materials combined with a fused
carbon ber-based architecture have potential applications as
adsorbents, anode materials for battery or supercapacitor
applications.31 In addition, melt processing and subsequent
carbonization of modied lignins enable the fabrication of
4752 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 4743–4753
functional carbon materials with custom shapes while making
the manufacturing process more economic. The use of lignin as
a fully renewable resource for the production of micro-
structured carbons promotes the transition to a long-term
sustainable economy.
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